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ABSTRACT This paper is a mathematical evaluation of the core conductor model
where its three dimensionality is taken into account. The problem considered
is that of a single, active, unmyelinated nerve fiber situated in an extensive,
homogeneous, conducting medium. Expressions for the various core conductor
parameters have been derived in a mathematically rigorous manner according
to the principles of electromagnetic theory. The purpose of employing mathe-
matical rigor in this study is to bring to light the inherent assumptions of the
one dimensional core conductor model, providing a method of evaluating the
accuracy of this linear model. Based on the use of synthetic squid axon data,
the conclusion of this study is that the linear core conductor model is a good
approximation for internal but not external parameters.
INTRODUCTION
The electrical properties of a single unmyelinated active nerve fiber lying in a homo-
geneous medium of infinite extent is described, classically, by the core conductor
model of Herman (1879). The electrical network that characterizes this model is
shown in Fig. 1 along with a sketch of the physical axon that is simulated. One
notes that the electrical properties of the axoplasm are accounted for by the axial
resistance per unit length ri, while that of the external medium is represented by the
per unit length resistance ro. The membrane is represented by shunt elements
[Hodgkin and Huxley (1952) nonlinear components,-for example]. A full discus-
sion of the characteristics of this model is given by Taylor (1963).
The tacit assumption in this model is that only axial variations need be con-
sidered, thereby justifying its one dimensional structure. However, one expects
nonuniform skew current lines, at least in the external medium (Offner, 1954). A
question may thus be formulated concerning the degree of accuracy that may be
expected in a linear core conductor model. This paper is concerned with a mathe-
matical discussion of this question.
Mathematical Definition of Problem. Application of Kirchoff's law to the
distributed network shown in Fig. 1 results in the following equations known as the
cable equations.
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In the above equations Vr represents the potential along ro (the external medium)
while V' is the potential along ri (the axoplasm) relative to an arbitrary reference
at infinity. I: is the total longitudinal external current, It is the longitudinal internal
current, while im is the transmembrane current per unit length. This paper is con-
cerned, specifically, with an investigation of the validity of the above equations.
Our procedure is to consider the idealized infinite circular cylindrical axon in a
medium of infinite extent, which is presumably described by the cable equations.
However, the starting point will be that of a rigorous three dimensional field analysis
from which we will then consider the circumstances, if any, under which equations
(1) through (4) can be obtained. We shall assume axial symmetry, a/la = 0, as is
usual.
The electrical sources for the currents and potentials noted above come from a
membrane phenomena. We consider that an action potential has been initiated and
that the resultant sources are contained within the membrane. For the internal or
external medium, the wave number k = coN/Vuoe(j + a/jwE) approximates 0.198
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rad/m.' Since the disturbance caused by an action potential is confined roughly
(we will confirm this later) to a region considerably less than 10 cm over-all, the
phase shift at any field point from any source is less than 0.02 radian or 1.46°. Ac-
cordingly, the potential field is a quasi-static one satisfying Laplace's equation in
the external medium and the axoplasm. Thus if 1"(p, 0, z) is the potential at an
arbitrary point in the external medium expressed in cylindrical coordinates we have
V2cI0(p, z) = 0 p 2 a (5)
where a is the radius of the nerve. Similarly, in the axoplasm
V2V(p,k,Z) = 0 p < a. (6)
Definition of Parameters. In order to link the quantities described in
equations (1) through (4) to the three dimensional field solution, we make the
following fairly obvious definitions. With regard to potential, we let the potential
variation VO of the cable equation correspond to the actual potential of the outer
surface of the membrane while 'Vi is identified with the potential at the inner mem-
brane surface. That is
4 (a, 0, z) (D.b°3 V° (7)
V'(a, , z) (s Vi (8)
Strictly, we should put p = a' in equation (7) and p = a in equation (8) but we
are assuming the membrane to be very thin; no ambiguity results since the super-
script indicates the region from which the membrane is approached.
The external axial current, I,', is associated with the total axial current in the
external medium (corresponding to a particular z). That is, since the axial electric
field is -ae/az whereby the axial current density becomes - a cl 0/cz, we have
or
c
I=-= 27rp a4°/az dp (9)
In a similar way, we define
I = -o, f 27rp acV/caz dp (10)
While the above current definitions may be justified on intuitive grounds, they
prove also to be such as to insure satisfaction of equations (1) and (2). We can
show this in the following way. Taking partial derivatives of equation (9) with
respect to z gives
1 The conductivity, o, is chosen as 5 mho/m; go = 47r X 10- h/m. The dielectric permittivity
does not enter the computation since the conduction current far exceeds the displacement
current. The numerical value is a conservative figure and is based on the highest component
frequency being 1000 cycle/sec. The latter value is obtained by taking the inverse of an action
potential duration of 1 msec.
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aI40/az = -a 2wp a20/dz2 dp (11)
From the expansion of V2(p in cylindrical coordinates and using the axial symmetry
condition (a/lO = 0) gives, in view of equation (5),
az2p) ,Ia a )o (12)
-0 paclp a9pi
Substituting equation ( 12) into equation ( 1 ) yields
00
490 /o09a4,abiz - 27raa _P (Pd dp = 2_ap dd (13)
a
The radial behavior of (DO must be such that 0O°/Op, which is proportional to radial
current density, falls off faster than i/p as p -> oo. This is necessary since there can
be no net current outflow to infinity because the nature of bioelectric sources is that
there is no net (monopole) source. Consequently
0
a
=
-2iraa 0b (p, z)/ap = im (14)
where -o4a[0(p, z)/ar] p-a is identified as the outward current density at the outer
membrane surface from which the identification of transmembrane current per unit
length, in, is made. This result confirms equation (1).
Since biological membranes are very thin (approximately 100 A) and of high
resistance, they carry negligible longitudinal current. Since the current is solenoidal
(v* J = 0) the net current crossing a plane z = constant equals zero, and by virtue
of neglecting longitudinal membrane current one gets
"O a~~f a4.i r00 a (D027r Jp dp = -27rai p dp- 27ra J - d 0 (15)
In terms of the definitions of Ij° and I given in equations (9) and (10) one gets
Io= _ I
showing that equation (2) is valid.
Consideration of Voltage-Current Relationship. It remains now to in-
vestigate how well equations (3) and (4) are satisfied by the three dimensional
model. Upon examination, one notes that in order for the actual three dimensional
axon to satisfy equations (3) and (4) it is necessary for a proportionality to exist
between total current and the electric field either along the outer or inner mem-
brane surface. Since the electric field and current density are linearly related by
Ohm's law this is equivalent to the requirement that the total current and the cur-
rent density at the membrane surface be proportional, a condition that would
probably not be satisfied by a complex current density field. Thus if we define the
effective cross-sectional area AO and Al by
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0 0~~~~~~~°(z) A°(z) (16)
Iet(z) = - Ai(z)i (17)
satisfaction of equations (3) and (4) is equivalent to the requirement that AO(z)
and A1(z) be independent of z.
To investigate equations (3) and (4), we note that the specification of 4.. for
the external region and qc%i for the internal region uniquely specifies the potential
everywhere in the respective regions. It is then possible, based on these fields, to
compute the current densities everywhere and hence the total currents according
to equations (9) and (10). One may now proceed to compare the electrical field
at the membrane surface with the corresponding total currents and thereby examine
ro and ri [or equivalently AO(z) and Ai(z)] for constancy with respect to z.
The procedure employed here to evaluate the potential field, given the membrane
surface potential, is based on the standard technique of the separation of variables
of Laplace's equation in cylindrical coordinates. The form of solution for the
external region is
A(k)Ko(kp)eikz + B(k)Ko(kp)eijkz
where Ko is the modified Bessel function of the second kind. The latter is chosen
because it has both an appropriate asymptotic behavior as p -> oo and is linked to
a desired complex exponential form in z. Since the separation constant k may take
on any positive real value, the most general form is
00 00
4)0(P, z) = J A(k)Ko(kp)e'kz dk + B(k)Ko(kp)e ikg dk. (18)
This can be rewritten in the more compact form of
(0(p, z) = 2- f C(k)K0(jkI p)eikz dk (19)
where
C(k)B )C()= B(k) co > k > O2r (20)
= A(-k) 0 > k > - o.
The function C(k) can now be expressed in terms of the given boundary condi-
tion, namely that
-1.(z) = 4P(a, z).
We now have
cJ°(z) = 2 f C(k)K0(IkI a)eikz dk. (21)
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By recognizing 48°(z) as a Fourier transform of C(k)Ko(fkla) and by taking the
inverse transform we get
co
C(k)Ko(IkI a) = f 1.O(z)ekz dz = F0(k) (22)
-00
and
C(k) - F(k) (23)K0(Ik I a) (3
Thus the potential anywhere in the external medium is
(DO(p Z) = I2rJ (K0(Ik Ia) e-ikZ dk. (24)
Equation (9) may be used to evaluate the desired total axial external current Ih.
Because of the uniform convergence of equation (24) we may differentiate under
the integral sign and interchange the order of integration thus obtaining
Ih(z) = jo. j'IV'kI a) e-k pKo(IkI p) dpj dk. (25)
The integration in p is straightforward and one obtains
pKok p) dp = (Ik p) aK(Ik (26)
pK(jkI p) L IkI kl (26
a
If the following identity is used:
aK,(|kI a) a2 Ko(IkI a) _ a2 K2(lkI a)
IkI 2 2 ' ~~~~~~~~~~(27)
then equation (25) is expressed as the sum of two integrals namely
o(z) a2a,00 C412O' jk0(k)K2(lk aeiks d. (8140(z) = a2a. f jkFO(k)eikx dk - f jkF (k) e dk. (28)200 ~~~2 00 K0(IkI a)
The first integral can be identified if the derivative with respect to z is taken of both
sides of equation (21) and the definition of FO(k) given in equation (23) is used.
The result is
2 10(Z) a_a2 K2(Ik I a)eikz41
_______ jkFk dkV (29)e (z)
=z 2 -a 0( ) KO(jkI a)
The first term on the right-hand side of equation (29) is precisely in the propor-
tional form necessary for equation (3) to be valid. It remains to examine the in-
fluence of the integral expression in equation (29) on the current/field relationship.
Because of the complexity of the integral this cannot be done in general. Instead,
we consider this question by means of specific action potentials.
Before proceeding with this evaluation, we consider a repetition of the above
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analysis but applied to the axoplasmic region. In this case, the appropriate eigen-
function expressions are
A'(k) Io(kp)eikZ + B'(k) Io(kp)e ikz
where Io is the modified Bessel function of the first kind. This form is chosen since
it alone is well behaved at the origin and at the same time permits the complex
exponential z variation. By an entirely analogous development, one can show that
the potential anywhere within the internal region is
(D (p Z) = 2 Ft(k) 1 f e dk (30)27r I-1(Ik I a)
where
Fs(k) = f 4%s(z)eikzdz = C'(k)I(jkj a). (31)
We now make use of equation (10) and, as before, differentiate under the integral
sign and interchange the order of integration. This results in
p00 kyi~ Fp()izaI2(z) = ja I 'le,eik I po(k p)dp dk. (32)J0 IO(,k I a) LJ
The p integration gives
a
p1o(jkj p) dp = [ Iki = Ikl * (33)
0
Except for the difference in sign, this is the dual to equation (26) and the result,
corresponding to equation (29), is now clearly
12(z) = 7ra';dj (z) + 2 f00 jkF'(k) I)(kI a) e i dk (34)
As before, the result consists of a proportional term and an additional integral.
For this case, the coefficient of the first term, ara2, is precisely the classical internal
resistance per unit length ri. Thus in this case the integral term constitutes a correc-
tion to the classical cable expression (4).
Synthetic Squid Axon Data. As noted, the evaluation of the cable equa-
tion has been reduced to a consideration of the integrals in equations (29) and
(34). Since this cannot be done in general, this section is devoted to a considera-
tion of typical data for use with these equations.
In the mathematical analysis conducted thus far, the assumption is made that
the single unmyelinated nerve fiber may be modeled as a circular cylinder of
radius a. It shall be further assumed that the geometry of the giant squid axon is
consistent with this model. To our knowledge, no single experiment in the literature
contains all the information required by this mathematical evaluation of the core
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conductor model. Therefore, in the absence of squid axon data that would include
(a) the waveshape of the internal and external surface potentials together with
their time and amplitude calibrations, (b) the propagation velocity, and (c) the
conductivities of the internal and external media, it is necessary to resort to
"synthetic" squid axon data and a specific example.
The squid axon is assumed to have a diameter of 400 IL, an external surface
potential distribution [480(z)] that is triphasic in nature, and an internal surface
potential distribution ['8'(z)] that is monophasic. Both surface potentials are as-
sumed to have the same duration (1 msec) and therefore the same spatial extent
as computed according to the following equation.
L= VT (35)
where L is the spatial extent (millimeters), T is the duration of the action potential
(milliseconds), and V is the propagation velocity determined from equation (36).
V = 0.397D0614 (36)
The equation above was obtained from a least squares fit of data adapted from
Pumphrey and Young (1938) and relates fiber diameter in microns to conduction
velocity in m/sec. Values for the conductivities of the passive media were also ob-
tained from the literature (Schwann and Kay, 1957) and are listed below
a= 0.050 mho/cm (37)
ai = 0.025 mho/cm (38)
Assumed Surface Potentials. In obtaining an analytical expression for a
surface potential it is necessary to obtain an equation that is capable of fitting a
variety of typical waveshapes. Such an expression is given below for the expected
triphasic wave (external case) and consists of the sum of three Gaussian distribu-
tions centered about three different means (C,) where i = 1, 2, 3.
3
°(z) = E A-Bil(-Ci)' (39)
By adjusting the amplitude factors (A) and the band widths (Bi) one may approxi-
mate a particular triphasic action potential waveform with considerable accuracy.
For the purpose of demonstrating the technique used in determining the constants
involved in equation (39), let us assume that the time course of an action potential
has been recorded from the surface of the membrane. Since a propagated action
potential is assumed, the temporal data can be converted into the desired spatial
dependence. This is accomplished through the use of equation (35) and a knowl-
edge of the diameter of the fiber involved. From the experimental waveform thus
obtained, six of the nine unknown constants of equation (39) are determined by
inspection. These are the three means (C) and the three amplitude factors (A).
It then remains to adjust the three band widths (Bi) to assure a smooth mergence
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of the curves in the regions of overlap as in Fig. 2. With the constants Ai, Bi, and C4
properly determined, equation (39) will be found to have continuous first deriva-
tives, a fact that is of some consequence in the evaluation of certain core conductor
parameters.
The internal surface potential distribution V',I(z) may be expressed mathe-
matically as the algebraic sum of the external surface potential 8° and the trans-
membrane potential 4m. That is,
4 i(z) = 48O(z) + $m(Z) (40)
Since the transmembrane action potential is known to be monophasic in nature and
since the magnitude of <>m is much larger than that of ¢8°, the intemal surface
potential distribution (. is also essentialy monophasic. The form utilized for 4%i is:
3 6
4) = E A-s"('-c)s' + z Ae-i2
i-il-4
(41)
z (oM)
I I I I I
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FIOURE 2 Determination of the constants involved in equation (39).
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where the term due to (Dm predominates. The technique used for the evaluation of
the constants is essentially the same as previously mentioned with the monophasic
waveform being constructed from the sum of three Gaussian distributions centered
about three different means. The specific waveforms obtained for the surface
potentials using equations (40) and (41) and synthetic data adapted from Lorente
de N6 (1947), are displayed in Fig. 3.
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FIGuRE 3 The plot of the external (solid line) and internal (broken line) surface
potential distributions vs. axial distance Z (centimeters).
APPROXIMATIONS NECESSARY FOR
NUMERICAL ANALYSIS
Equation (29) may be rewritten in a form which is more suitable for computa-
tion. We first define the integral term as
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a2or F K(IkI a
S 2] K a) kFO(k)e ikz dk. (42)
This integral may be rewritten as the sum of two integrals as follows;
5 = 2j K2(IkI a) kF3(k)e ik dk + K kI a) (-k)FO(-k)eik' dkl (43)2] J Ko(Ik I a) oK0(jkjI a)j
From the Appendix, the expression for the Fourier transform is given as
F°(k) = v/ E -ie-/4BeiC(44)
*-1 B,
Substituting equation (44) into equation (43) and collecting like terms, SO becomes
S = -a a -1Bito k K2(ka) ek/4Bi sin k(z - C) dk (45)
Letting y = ka, equation (45) becomes
so 0- E,: A i .; yK2(y) e-I/4a2Bi2 sin y dy (46)
I..i,J KO(y) a
Equation (34) can be handled in a similar fashion. For this case, the integral term
is defined as
s =i f2 k| kk a) Ft(k)e-3k5 (47)
When equation (47) is rewritten as the sum of two integrals with limits (0, oo) and
the expression for the Fourier transform FP(k) (available in the Appendix) is sub-
stituted, the following expression results
=uVr2 EYii Ifk2(k) -k2/4B$sin"SC ='s.i,,=za Bi t k 1(ka) s k(z-Cj) dk (48)
Letting y = ka, this equation becomes
si=r.v/, B |yh(Y)eus/4asBss (z -Ci) dy (49)
Two approximations must be introduced before the integrals given by equations
(46) and (49) can be evaluated and these concern the modified Bessel functions
and the limits of integration. We consider each below.
(a) The modified Bessel functions appearing in equations (46) and (49) may
be represented by their series approximations. Specifically, it is of interest to generate
the zero and second order modified Bessel functions of both the first [In(y)] and
the second [Kn(y)] kind. General expressions for such series approximations are
available in Jahnke, Emde, and Losch (1960) and the particular forms utilized in
this study were
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Io(y) = 1 + y2/4 + y4/64 + yo/2304 + y8/147, 456 + * (50
12(Y) = Y2/8 + y4/96 + yo/3072 + y8/184, 320 + *-- (51)
Ko(y) = -so(y) In (-) + 2/4 + 3y4/128 + 11y/13, 824 + 25y8/1, 769, 472
(52)
K2(y) =
-I2(y) In -j + 2/y2- 1/2 + 3y2/32 + 17y4/1152 + 29y9/98, 304 (53)
where y = 1.781072 (Euler's constant). These series approximations were found
to compare extremely well with tabulated values for the range of the variable y
considered.
(b) The integral terms in equations (46) and (49) may be replaced by the
sum of two integrals with limits (0, A) and (A, oo ). There exists an upper bound A
on the variable y such that the integral with limits (A, oo) can be neglected in rela-
tion to the (0, A) integral. This matter has been investigated by Clark (1965) and
a criterion for the establishment of this upper bound has been determined. The re-
sult is that
A = 4aBj (54)
where a is the axon radius and B1 is a predetermined constant dependent on the
waveshape of the surface potential distribution.
The total external and internal longitudinal currents may then be computed ac-
cording to the following formulas:
Ia a_ E A YY)elry smSiny dy (55)
2 04(.' - Ai I2(Y) -zi2/4a'sBi (z - ci)
= -7rao^ aj _ - E VJY e-Ln Y dy (56)Oz ,.~~i- Bi Jo L(y) a
For the particular example chosen, the value of A was determined to be 0.557.
RESULTS
It has been previously stated that satisfaction of the cable equations (3) and (4)
is equivalent to the requirement that the longitudinal resistances per unit length
ro and r4 [or equivalently the effective areas AO(z) and A'(z)] be independent of
axial distance z. Equations (3) and (4) are merely statements of an equivalent
Ohm's law for the volume conductor and as such may be rewritten as
ro(z) = EL0(z)/1I4(z) where ELO(z) = -d1°.0(z)/OZ (57)
ri(z) = EL'(z)/Ih;(z) where EL'(z) = -a.'i(Z)/OZ (58)
In the equations above, ELO and EL' are the surface longitudinal electric fields
in the external and internal media respectively. These electric fields are specified
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by virtue of the specification of the surface potentials I80(z) and 8,(z). The total
longitudinal current as previously noted consists of a proportional term which we
denote, as I, and an integral term I2. That is,
h0(z) = Il0(Z) + I2 (Z) (59)
1(Z) = II(Z) + 12) (60)
It is apparent from equations (57) and (58) that the constancy of ro and ri with
respect to z is dependent on the relative significance of the integral terms in equa-
tions (59) and (60). One may then consider three possibilities for these integral
terms:
(a) negligible;
(b) significant and in addition proportional to aco or (dz)Oz O
(c) significant but nonproportional.
Should either case (a) or (b) exist, a proportionality would be established between
the longitudinal surface electric field EL0 and the total longitudinal current I0 and
hence the correctness of cable equations (3) and (4) would be substantiated. Should
case (c) exist, however, the validity of these same equations would be compromised.
Various core conductor parameters including the total longitudinal current and
the resistance rO and r; were computed using the Univac 1107 digital computer. The
results obtained indicate that for the internal medium, the integral term P2i is neg-
ligible compared with the proportional term I,' and thus ri is a constant as illustrated
in Table I. As a result, cable equation (4) is satisfied and it may be concluded that
the core conductor model is a good approximation for internal parameters. On the
other hand, the computed results indicate that the integral term I20 is very significant,
indeed its magnitude lies in the neighborhood of 100 times that of the proportional
term h11. Furthermore, as indicated in Fig. 4, the relationship between EL' and Io
is not proportional due to the "misalignment," so to speak, of the quantities involved.
In fact, these waveforms cross the z axis at different points resulting in finite jump
discontinuities in r. in the region of the zero crossing.
TABLE I
AN ILLUSTRATION OF TYPICAL VALUES OF THE RESISTANCES ro AND ri AND
THE MAGNITUDES OF THE COMPONENTS OF THE TOTAL EXTERNAL
LONGITUDINAL CURRENT FOR THREE SELECTED VALUES OF z
z ri ro IliOl II201
cm Ku/cm KQ2/cm ma ma
0.4 31.83 0.38 0.62 22.16
0.9 31.83 0.33 0.12 7.39
1.4 31.83 0.11 0.04 5.66
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FIGURE 4 The plot of the longitudinal electric field Ez°(Z) and longitudinal culrrent
fiz ,(Z) vs. axial distance Z.
These results are illustrated in Table I where the computations for ri and r" appear
along with those for the proportional (Il°) and integral (I2°) components of the
total external longitudinal current I,'.
FURTHER DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
From the results, it is possible to conclude that the integral term of equation (59)
is significant and also not everywhere proportional to &%O°(z)1az. Some further
understanding of this result can be developed as follows. It is well known (Offner,
1954) that when an active nerve fiber is situated in an extensive conducting medium,
the resulting external current flow lines are skewed, indicating a nonuniform flow.
On the other hand, current flow through a typical cross-section of the axoplasm
might be expected to be uniform since it is constrained to flow in a longitudinal
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direction by the relatively small diameter of the axon itself. Confirmation of this
viewpoint is implied in the result that the integral term I2{ is negligible. The lack of
such physical constraint for the external currents explains the skewed configurations
as shown in Fig. 5.
If one were to take a cross-sectional plane through the external conducting
medium at some arbitrary value of z, it would be found that due to the skewness of
the current lines it is no longer possible to postulate the simple direct relationship
CONDUCTING (.Z
NERVE
FIGURE 5 Current flow lines from an active nerve fiber in situ.
between total longitudinal current I,o and the surface current density J.(z) as im-
plied in equation (3).
The assumption implied by equation (3) was originally made by Hermann (1879),
Weber, and other early investigators of this classical model. Another way of stating
this assumption is that radial components of current in the extracellular medium
may be neglected. That there are radial components of current present is evidenced
by the fact that the current lines are skewed and therefore the current density field
J in general must possess both a radial and an axial component. That is'
J = Jpae + J,a, (61)
where Jp is the radial and Jz the axial component. These components in turn may
be evaluated according to the following equations
Jp = -a as (p, Z) (62)
,ap
J= _ '0(I}p Z) (63)
where partial derivatives of equation (24) for the potential at an arbitrary field point
(p, z) are taken with respect to p and z, and a is the conductivity of the external
medium. Equations (62) and (63) were evaluated by digital computation and the
radial component J, was found to be significant. A brief tabulation of the magnitudes
Jp and Jz for selected values of p is given in Table II. The significance of the radial
component is evident.
I Boldface type henceworth will indicate a vector quantity.
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TABLE II
AN ILLUSTRATION OF TYPICAL VALUES FOR THE MAGNITUDE OF THE
RADIAL AND AXIAL COMPONENTS OF THE CURRENT DENSITY FIELD
FOR SELECTED VALUES OF RADIAL DISTANCE (p) FROM THE MEMBRANE
SURFACES IN MICRONS THE COMPUTATION WAS MADE AT z = 0.4 cm
p IJPI iJsI
A ma/cm2 malcm2
0 176.61 495.90
480 0.75 192.09
960 25.48 109.50
1440 16.14 61.94
Another facet of the results may be given by means of the following formulation.
Since I' consists of two components, 10 and I20, equation (57) may be rewritten as
r-= I 12 (64)
Taking the inverse of this equation and defining r10 = ELOI/10 and r20 = ELO/120
one obtains the familiar equation for two resistances in parallel.
1 1 + 1 (65)
rO r1 r2
Thus the longitudinal resistance r0(Az/2) of Fig. 1 may be represented as the
parallel configuration of two resistances, r10(Az/2) and r20(Az/2). Since the re-
sults have shown that the magnitude of 120 is at least 100 times that of A0°, the re-
sistance r20(Az/2), by definition, must be much less than r10(Az/2) and would
constitute in effect a low resistance path for current around the resistance r10(Az/2).
This fact is demonstrated in the results tabulated in Table III.
Conceptually, when one is interested only in the internal parameters of the
TABLE III
TYPICAL VALUES OF TOTAL LONGITUDINAL RESISTANCE ro AND ITS
COMPONENTS r10 AND r20 FOR SELECTED VALUES OF z
z rO ri° r2°
cm KQ/cm K10/cm 1Q/cm
0.0 0.06 15.91 0.05
0.2 0.70 15.91 0.67
0.4 0.62 15.91 0.60
0.6 0.48 15.91 0.47
0.8 0.27 15.91 0.26
1.0 0.13 15.91 0.13
1.2 0.23 15.91 0.22
1.4 0.11 15.91 0.11
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model, the network of Fig. 1 should be satisfactory when the external longitudinal
resistances ro(Az/2) are replaced by short circuits. In such a case, the external
medium may be considered to be at a constant potential (external isopotentiality).
Should one wish to investigate the nature and effect of action currents from an
active fiber in situ however, the assumption of external isopotentiality would ob-
viously negate the purpose of such a study. Therefore the action current problem
must be treated from a different point of view. Since both radial and axial com-
ponents of the current density field have been demonstrated, characterization of the
external medium by the linear network of Fig. 1 is inadequate. One possible ap-
proach is that of a two dimensional network of distributed radial and axial re-
sistances, should one desire to retain a network model.
SUMMARY
The main conclusions of this mathematical study of the core conductor model may
be listed as follows: (a) The linear core conductor model is a good approximation
for internal but not external parameters. (b) In the external medium, no direct rela-
tionship exists between the longitudinal electric field EL' and the total longitudinal
current I,, as is assumed by classical core conductor theory. As a result, the ex-
ternal longitudinal resistance per unit length r. (or equivalently, the effective area
AO) is not a constant with respect to z. This paper discusses how the nonpropor-
tionality of ELO and I,0 arises from the skewed current flow field which results in
significant radial components of current. (c) When one is interested only in the
transmembrane and internal properties of the model, it should be sufficient to re-
place the external resistances of Fig. 1 with short circuits, a situation where external
isopotentiality is implied.
When one wishes to investigate the nature and effect of action currents from an
active fiber in situ, however, the problem must be viewed in a different manner.
Since both radial and axial components of the external current density field exist,
characterizations of the external medium by the one dimensional network of Fig. 1
is entirely inadequate and at least a two dimensional network of distributed radial
and axial resistances is required.
APPENDIX
FOURIER TRANSFORMS OF THE SURFACE POTENTIALS
The external surface potential distribution is given by equation (39) and the Fourier
transform of this expression is determined according to the following formula
-00Ftf (k)io f t.o(z)e , oedZ. (Ab)
Upon substitution of equation (39) into equation (Al), one obtains
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3 00
F°(k) = E A, f eBi(sCi)2eiks dz. (A2)
i- 00
Letting y = z -C
3 oo
F°(k) = E AeikCi j [e-Bi2ut]e-iky dy (A3)
Since the term in brackets is an even function, (A 3) may be rewritten as:
3 oo
F°(k) = 2 AjeikC1 eBui Sicos ky dy. (A4)
From Hodgman (1959), the definite integral may be evaluated and the final expression
for FO(k) becomes:
3
F0(k) = V7r z Ai/Bie k2/4Bi2eikCi (A5)
-i-
In an analogous manner, the Fourier transform F'(k) may be evaluated as
6
F'(k) = Vr E Ai/B,e-k24Bi ejkCi
i -1
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